School Uniform Requirements 2019-20

School Uniforms are to be worn Monday-Thursday. Fridays are our casual free dress days. If students do not want to wear free dress they can also come to school in their favorite Tubman spirit t-shirts (shirts from previous Tubman events) or a college t-shirt with uniform bottoms.

**Polo Shirts**
- K-5 students must wear a burgundy school polo.
- 6-8 students must wear black or burgundy shirts.

**Undershirts**
- Shirts under uniform polos must be the same color as assigned uniform top.

**Uniform Bottoms**
- All TK-8 students must wear grey pants, shorts, skirts, dresses and skirts. Plaid skirts in our school colors are also allowed. Uniform dresses must have a school polo shirt under it if sleeves are showing.

**Leggings Under Dresses or Skirts Only**
- Must be solid black, grey, white, or burgundy.

**Shoes**
- All students must wear solid school color shoes- black, grey, white, or burgundy.

**Sweaters and Jackets**
- All jackets and sweaters must be in solid uniform colors- burgundy, black, or grey (No logos accept school school logo allowed). All Jackets must have a detachable hood.

**Accessories**
- Belts- Plain black belt with solid buckle.
- Hats- Hats can be worn only during rain or hot weather. No logos allowed accept school logo.
- Hair Accessories including Hijabs- Must be the same as uniform colors: black, grey, white, or burgundy.

**Places you can buy Tubman School Uniforms**
- Mario's (Order ahead only)
- Old Navy
- Amazon
- JC Penny
- Google Express
- Walmart online
- Children's Place